
Tuesday 8 November
Year 11 Parents' Evening

Friday 4 November
Year 7 Cathedral Visits

Tuesday 8 November
Whole School Production

Friday 11 November
Remembrance Day

Monday 14 November
Year 11 Mocks Begin

Please be aware dates may  
change subject to circumstances.

 (1.30pm to 3pm - 7PMG/7JEL/7JPA)

 (on until Thursday 8 November)

Thursday 17 November
Year 13 Parents' Evening
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NESTLE POSTER 
SUSTAINABILITY 
COMPETITION
Brooke M and Holly I won the Nestle Poster
Sustainability Competition!

Nestle Academy were impressed with the quality
of inventive and sustainable ideas across our
school and picked Brooke and Holly as the
winners. Trinity has made huge heaps forward as
a school over the last two years; we now have
recycling boxes in all classrooms and offices and
the canteen no longer sell single use plastic
bottles. We offer #makingadifference sports
bottles as part of our swap shop. This Nestle
competition was well received and there were
some unique ideas for new products and better
packaging which Nestle liked. Brooke and Holly
received their prize boxes this term. 

We are delighted with their success and more
generally with the creativity of all entries!

IMPORTANT 
UPCOMING DATES
Please be aware dates may 
change subject to 
circumstances.

Saturday 4 February

Sixth Form Open Day

Thursday 9 February

Year 9 Options Taster 
Days

Tuesday 7 to 
Wednesday 8 February

Year 9 Options Evening

Friday 17 February

Break Up for Half Term



U13 GIRLS HOCKEY
U13 Girls Hockey tournament -
Cockermouth

Trinity U13 girls participated in a 7
aside tournament at Cockermouth
in January. The team came second
in their group stage beating UCC 1-
0 and drawing 1-1 with Nelson
Thomlinson; this sent our girls
through to the semi-final in which
they beat QEGs 2-0. In the final,
Trinity played Austin Friars,
unfortunately the girls lost 2-0;
however, they worked really hard
and played some really nice
hockey throughout the afternoon.
Well done to Eden V, Nicole J, Julia
S, Isla S, Abbie J, Bronte D,
Scarlett B, Iona R, Felicity F and
Phoebe Anthony.

CARLISLE
SCHOOL
DIRECT
Beth Fisher (Primary CSD trainee) won
the Highest Academic Achievement
prize from the University of Cumbria
Institute of Education 2021-22.

An extra special well done to this
lady… only got the prize for IoE PGCE
primary Highest Academic
Achievement. Very well deserved!!

We also had the recent graduation of
last year’s cohort and what a lovely
occasion it was!



HOME GROUP PRODUCTION OF
“A CHRISTMAS CAROL”
As part of their GCSE English Literature, the Year 10 Home Group have been
working hard on their studies of “A Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens. During
some of their supported learning sessions, they consolidated their learning by
creating and performing their own stage production of the play. The audience
of proud parents thoroughly enjoyed seeing this lovely show, directed, and
produced by Mrs Glencross and Mrs Birse. Well done to them all and a huge
thanks to Mrs Glencross and Mrs Birse for the hard work that went into this.

Mrs Hadley

HOME GROUP 
REWARD TRIP
All Home Group students were
invited to this year’s Christmas
rewards trip to see the ‘Aladdin’
Panto at the Sands centre in the
last week of term. It was a
brilliant outing, and a lot of fun
was had by all. Our students
were superb representatives of
our Trinity family at the Sands
Centre during the show.

Mrs Hadley



MAKING A DIFFERENCE
#makingadifference update, we are delighted that Proud Friday has begun
again at Trinity. This term year 7 have the opportunity to bring along work
they are proud of that fits a brief each week. The best 30 examples of work
receive a glittery star which is then exchanged at our swap shop for a prize. 

Generally, we have made a few tweaks to our swap shop. The weekly star fish
nominations made by form tutors on a rolling three-week program are now
worth 3 points. The golden tickets, which can be received by any staff member
are now worth 1 point alongside the glittery stars. The points relate to prizes.
1-point prizes include our sports bottle, chocolate bar, pen or perhaps the
dinner queue pass. 2-point prizes include new stationary items such as
maths sets, highlighter packs, pencil cases, revision flash cards etc... So far,
these new prizes have gone down very well.

Alongside our swap shop we also have our applause fish signs displayed on
all classroom doors which identify students and staff that are worthy of a
shout out. Plus, new praise boards are now in use in all our classrooms. 
Our aim has always been to catch students when they get things right and we
love ending our week with Praise Friday. We have also introduced some praise
treats for staff too, so everyone is smiling. 

 
Mrs Reay and Miss Little (Praise Co-Ordinators)



FOOTBALL NEWS
#EFL Utilita Girls Cup Area Finals
The U13 girls were representing Carlisle United in this competition, which was held at The Leisure
Box, Nelson. It was a round robin tournament format consisting of 8 games of 8 minutes in
length. The top four then played in the semi final with the winners of these 2 games competing in
the overall final.

Results:
V Blackburn 2-1 ~ goals from Eden and Macy

V Morecambe 1-0 ~ goal from Nicole
V Preston North End 0-2

V Harrogate 0-1
V Burnley 2-0 ~ goals from Macy and Nicole

V Blackpool 2-0 ~ goals from Eden x2
V Accrington Stanley 1-0 ~ goal from Eden

V Fleetwood 0-0

The girls played fantastic football and kept possession well. They all worked for each other and
kept the intensity high throughout the games. We finished in 2nd place in the round robin which
meant we played Blackburn in the semi-final. The first group game had been a close encounter
but one we deserved to win.

Semi-final V Blackburn
3-0 ~ goals from Nicole, Eden and a fantastic strike from defence from Maisie

Final V Preston
The girls were really up for revenge against a team who beat us in the group stages. PNE were a
strong team who worked hard, and it was a really intense final. Our possession play and high
intensity were too much for them and we finished the game as AREA WINNERS!!!

2-0 ~ goals from Eden x2
The girls were fantastic to watch and played some incredible attacking football. Their attitude on
and off the pitch was exemplary and they were a massive credit to the school. They are now
through to the Northern Area Finals which will be held in Sheffield.



NETBALL NEWS
The Year 7 netball team have had some very competitive matches both before and after
Christmas. The A team played a great game against Caldew that finished 6-6. The girls persevered
to the final whistle and coped well under the pressure of such a close game. Felicity F was
awarded player of the match. The B team meanwhile dominated Caldew B team with a 5-0 win.
Chidinma A was chosen as player of the match for her performance at Goal Keeper. Next the girls
faced Austin Friars. They had a slow start, but improved massively in the second half, constantly
threatening to score but Friars’ defence kept us too far from the post. We were unlucky to concede
a final goal in the dying seconds of the game which left the final result at 3-1. Felicity F was again
awarded player of the match for her performance as Centre. Against William Howard the team
played some excellent netball and won 3-0 with Phoebe A at Goal Attack being awarded player of
the match. The girls most recently went to Keswick, where they played some good netball, but lost
5-9 to a better side on the night. Chidinma A and Felicity F were jointly awarded player of the
match for their valuable contributions.
 
Our Year 8 netballers played Austin Friars and William Howard in recent weeks. The suffered two
defeats but we could take a lot of positives from each game. Nieve M was awarded player of the
match vs William Howard for her fantastic defensive performance.
 
The Year 9 netball team beat Austin Friars in their fixture 21-9. It was a great display of some very
high quality netball from our girls. Mia D was awarded player of the match. Versus William
Howard the girls won 11-2. Another slick performance with the girls playing brilliantly as a team. A
combination of Year 9 and 10 girls travelled to Keswick to play against Keswick 10s. Despite not
usually playing together the girls put out a great performance and beat Keswick 17-9. Lucy B and
Emma A rarely missed a shot playing at Goal Attack and Goal Shooter. Our defensive unit of
Megan M, Mia D and Rebecca W gained loads of possession from Keswick through interceptions
and turnovers and Isla C dominated the play through the middle of the court linking defence and
attack. An impressive performance and Mia D was very deservedly awarded player of the match.
 
As well as playing and performing over the last couple of months some of out Year 8 and 9
netballers undertook an umpiring award to expand their knowledge of rules of the game. They will
put what they learned into practice at upcoming practices and friendly fixtures.
 
Earlier in January we also had a trip to Manchester to see the England Roses take on Jamaica in
their annual test series. The girls had a great night watching the elite level netball and meeting
most of the team after the game - including Cumbrian Helen Housby who stayed around longer to
get pictures with the girls. Many thanks to Mrs Nicholson for all her organisation!


